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OPTICA1. PUMPING FOR INTENSE POLAP,IZED ION SOIJRCES

I

tW. D. CORNELIUS, D. J. TAYLOR, AND R. L. YORK
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos NM 87545
E. A. HINDS
Yale University, New Haven CT 06520

Abstract We have investigated laser optical pumping

without buffer gac in dense (NL>1012 atoms/cm2) sodium

vapor targets. The atomic polarization of the target

was determined from the Faraday rotation ankle of a

second dye laser tuned midway between the sodium

D-lines. Ue ❑easured substantial polarizations even

though the pump laser bandwidth (-1 MHz) was much

smaller than the Doppler and hyperfine broadened sudium

absorption line (-3 Ctiz). Theoretical calculations

based on rate equations in an idealized 3-level, A-type

system adequately reproJuce the dat~. These

calculations predict very high polarizations (P?O.8) at

power levels produced in commercially available ring

dye lasers.

INlltOt)UCTION

‘ml? possibility of producing polarized ion~ through

charge cxchi~nge with a polarized alkali vapor target ‘ has

rercntly generated a grenc deal of interest in the physics

community. wc ar(l partlcul~rly interested in producing a

hluh intcnslty polarized tl- ioll eIOUIIe by lamer optical
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pumping. The techniques for optical pumping in optically

thin alkali vapors (NL c 10]1 atoms/cm2) are reasonably well

established and indeed nearly complete atomic and nuclear

polarizations have been reported. 3 Most of these techniques

however rely cm some type of buffer gas to reduce the number

of depolarizing collisions or to increase the number of

3 Because a buffer gaslaser-vapor interactions. would lead

to unacceptable beam contamination, its use in a polarize~

ion suurce is not practical. k!ith the relatively recent

advances in laser technology, it appears possible to produce

substantial polarizations in optically thick

(h% > 1012 atoms/cm7) alkuli vapor targets without the use

ef buffer gas. The techniqut:s for optical pumping in this

regime are not well established and WCre recently

investigated at Los Alamos. We achieved substantial

polarizations in very thick ~udium vapor targets

(xI > 1013 atoms/cm2) by optical pumping with a CW ring dye

laser.

OPTICAL PUMPING
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narrow bandwidths (-1 MHz). In this case complete coverage

of the inho,nogencously broadcnvd absorption line is

difficult. However with the substantial power levels

available from today’s ring lasera, a SF laser can interact

with a 6ignif~cfint fraction 0; the sodium stoma through

power broadening.

EXPFTIMENTS

NC investigated optical pumping in dense sodium vapor

targets by scanning a SF laser through the sodium absorption

line and measuring the resulting atomic polarization. The

cxpurimcntal arrangcmcnc 1s sktism in figure 1. lie used a

Coherent 699-.21 ring dye laaer pumped by a Spectra Physics

171-09 argon-ion laser (not shown). ?he SF laser beam was

expanded to 3.2 mm diameter (FW?l), circularly polarized,

and directed into wn otm’n-ended oven-type sodium vapar

tiirget Crll. Thr mnRnrtic field (0.35 T) split th~ ~odium

absorption lint’ into LIW two Zccman frequency components

(lm”Rlrctlng thr HFS) correspondlnR to positive- and

n~’gnttvc-ht’l icity atomic spin stctcs. Abaorptlon at ench

Z~cman frequency can occur onl:~ for right and left

circularly-pol~rizcd photons respectively, The quarter wave

hate (Qk’P) produrrd prcdo,flinantly left or right circular

po:artzation of L!IC !ascr hrnm. Th@ plntodiodc monitored

Chl’ lnten~ity of thr SF l.zmur trnnnmitted thruu~h the

tnrgct.

TIM’ntornic polarlznclon of thr tnr~rt wmg dvturmlnrd

fri)m thv Fnrkdny rotaLlnn (FR) of thr pllarizntion plnnv of

a RR pr(Jhlm !flSCr. Thv optlrnl nrtivlty cf Lhr uodtum vnpor

(vlrtunl nhnorpt ion and rtw’mf~~lon) produrcn n hirrfrlngrnce
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FIGURE 1. Experimental arrangrrncnt for the optical

pumping studies. The soJium vapor was placed in a

map,netic field and oplically pumped by a SF dye laser

tuned to the D1-line. Th(’ polarization was determined

from thr FN of thr Bll dyLI ]as~,r tuned m]~way bfqtwcCn

tlIr two D-1ines.

for ]wsiLivc- and ncgatlvc-hcliciLy pl)otons. Thi~ induces a

philsl’ cllan~r h~’twecn tl~vsc two compon~’r.ts of plane-polarizud

light and rlIus n rotation of the polnriz~rlon plane. The FR

an}:lt’ 0, in sodium vapor at 589.3 nm is given I-Iy,5

(1)
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lhr target thickness can be determined either from 00 or

fr~m the width of the opt’cal absorption profile. These two

independent measurements of tfirget thickness agreed to

better than 20% over the range 5 x 10]2 to 2 x 101b

a:oms/cm2.

FR is an ideal diagnostic for these experiments not

only because it is nonperturbing, but FR is more reliably

interpreted than alternative diagnostics such as pump beam

transmission or a second tunable probe laselm. ?loreover the

largo magnetic field required for large FR signals ig

required for optical pumping in an H- ion source.

Ir our experiments the BB probe beam was tuned midway

hecwcen the sc)dium D-lines (589.3 nm) and directed coaxially

vi t h the pump beam through the target cell. The

spectronn?ter separated the tWcl frequencies and the

photonultiplier tube (P?lT) measured the transmission of the

prohc bean through ihe cell and polarizer. The polarizer

kas set at 45° to the initial p(JlariZa~~OII plane of the

prr~he beam so that the PYT voltaRe was given by,

v(?) - v
o sin (45-0).

A Lypical laser scan is shown in figure 2. In a time

sllqilt’nce starting frum the left, thr magnet is turned on,

producing o rotation 06 as seen flom tile dccrcase {n the FR

si~nnl (upper trace). T}IC SF laser WJS then scanned st=veral

tlmcs tllruugh the absorption !ine (lover trwui”). For etiuh

SICCCSSIVP ~ran, tllc lnscr Intt.nsity Wii!i ruduted by nt’utfnl

drnsity filters. Finnlly tll(l m:lgllc)[ was turnl~d off iind ChIB
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FIGURE 2. Typical experimental laser scan. The loucr

trace is the SF-beam transmission mcmitored by the

photodlode and the upper trace is the Faraday rotation

signal ●rum the P?lT. The time sequence starts at the

left and is described in the text.

FR signal returned to the criginal value. A slight

elliptical polarization of thr pump beam produced ttlc small

ahsurptiorr nt the position of the other Zecman level in the

lower trace nnd thr sllght rotation of opp[si~e sign In the

upper trace.

‘I’he cxpcrimentnl results u re shvk~, in fiRure 3 as a

funrtff,n of tnrgct thicknes~. The solid line shows t II(J

r(JLJ+tl[JII exp~lcted for a polarization of 1. W m[’nsurrc!

P=O.32 in n very thick target (NL - x 1013 atomfi/cm2) and

hlghrr polnrizlltion6 (PSO.5) in less drnse tnrRtits. Th{s low

cxprrtmcnta] polnrtzattons are a direct result o f

insuffirfrnt Iaficr powur. Brctiuse wv Wtlru I)umping bo[h thr

BB and SF lasers with a filnglc ;’rRon-lon la~cr, H m~lxlmum of

only 3(MI mW could hr ohtnlnrd from tho SF Jn~cr.
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The dashed line in figure 3 shows the result of a rate

equation calculation based on the experimental laser

intensity (-3 U/cmz into the target cell). The model for

this calculation is a 3-level, A-type syrtem where we have

accounted for absorption, spontaneous and stimulated

emission, Doppler broadening, hyperfine structure, and

relaxation between ttie two ground-state Zecman levels. For

this calculation we assumed a polarization relaxation time

equa 1 to the transit time of a sodium atom across thr laser

beam . The good fit to the experimental data supports

40 I 1 I I I I I I I
7
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THICKNESS( x 10%toms/cm2)

FI[;URI 3. Exprrimrntnl Faraday rotation angles. The

solid Ifnr is thl’ rotation ~nxle rxpccted for a

pf,lnrlzntlon of 1. ThcI dashed line lH tht trsu]t of t!

tht”nrctirn] cnlrulatlcm dvscrihrd In the tc:.t.
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Anderson’s] estimation that sodium atoms depolarize with

every wall collision. No attempt was made to directly

measure the relaxation time.

Our experimental laser power is not typical of power

levels which can be obtained from today’s high-power ring

lasers. If we assume power levels more representative of

rini: lasers, we obtain correspondi~lgly higher polarizations.

Figl!re 4 shows the theoretical polarization as a function of

laser power for three different target thicknesses (3 mm

diameter beam). It is evident from figure L that the

power-broadening mechanism is less efficient in covering the

sodium absorption line above the 1 Watt level . !lore

efficient coverage can be achieved with the usc of multiple

SF lasers with a well-defined freaiiency sequence. We have

calculated the polarizations expected in a 5 x 1013 atom/cm2

sodium vapor target with the use of one, two, and three SF

lasers. For CW power levels of O.fl h’ per laser, atomic

polarizations of 0.58, 0.78, and 0.88 respectively can be

achieved. If the power level can be increased to 2.5 h’ per

laser, atomir polarizations of O.FIO, 0.92, and 0.96 can be

expected.

Potassium is another alkali target-material which can

be optically pumped and has several features which make this

element more attractive than sodium. The much smaller

llyperfine spljtting, the lower temperature required to

achievl’ the same target tlllckness, and the heavier atomic

weight all contribute to reducing th~’ absorption llnrwidth

over that of sodium. With onc SF laser, atomic

polarizations of 0.t12 and 0.92 should bc possible in

5 x 1013 atcJm/cm2, monolsotoplc 39K vapor targets using 0.5

and 1.0 W power lCVCIS respectively. TI)c* proton charge-
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FIGURE 4. Theoretical polarizations achievable in

thick sodium vapor targets as a functioa of SF dye

laser power (3mm diameter FUlf?l beam). The three

curves repreaenc target thicknesaea of 5 x 1012
atoms/cm2 (dashed line), 1 x 1013 atoms/cm2 (dot-dashed

line), and 5 x 1013atoms/cm2 (solid line).

exchange cross section is nearly the same as that of sod ium

and hence the polarized ion current should be comparable.

CONCLUSION

We have investigated optical pumping in dense sodium vapor

targets and have achieved substantial polarizations without

buffer gas. Calculations reproduce the experimental data

and the results are cf.maistent with a polarization

relaxation time equal to the transit time of a sodium atom
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across the laser beam. Hence it appears that in uncoated

target cells, sodium atoms depolarize at every wall

collision. In uncoated target cells, power broadening a SF

laser is not an adequate means of covering the complete

sodium absorption profile and b~comes rather inefficient

shove the 1 Watt power level (14 W/cm*). However nearly

complete atomic polarization can be achieved by using two SF

lasers. Nearly complete polarization should also be

possible in potassium vapor targeta using one SF laser at

substantially lower power levels.
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